
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PDBIISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE HERGNER
TJIRMS. .ors SMEaMMON

The Raw TICI4GRAPH la sorved to subscribers in tin
C.ty at 6 cents per week. Yearly subscribers will bi
charged $4 00 in advance.

Wuciitv 4illll BIDE WRIKLY TIELIKIRAPB.
The TRISORAPH Is also published twice a week durini

the session of the Legislature, and weekly during tht
remainder or the year, and furnished to subscriber» at
the following cash rates, via:

Single übscribers per year Beml•Week4y..sl 60
Ten 44 it 44 " .12 00
Tweito 44 , It .22 00
::,tugle subscribers, Weekly 1 00

7112 LAW OP NZWEIPAPERS.
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-papers, the publisher may continue to send them until

all arrearages are paid.
Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-

pers from the office to which they are directed, they are
re,poomble until they have settled the bills and ordered
teem discontinued.

Miscellaneous

NICH.OLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Q. R. O .C, ill R.
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
1.)ESP KCT IVEL9 invite the attention
It of the public to their large and well selected
stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS.

W. now offer for sale'
Stewarts, Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
HAMS,

&c., &C.
We byte an°lamination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
poaqualled In every respect by any in the market, to•
gether with all kinds of

LAMPS,
SHADES,

BURNERS,
CHIMNEYS,

Stc., Stu., &c
We have the largest assortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
in the city ; also, all kinds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Call and examine at ourold stand,

NICHOLS & BOW MAR,
septlk Corner irout and Market streets.

littGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

MANUFAOTIIRMIR 07

BOOK-BINDERS' RULING-MACHINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND RAORINFB FOR

GRINDING CuTIING-MACHINE
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,

General Machine Work and Iron and Brass
CASTINGS,

Woou ILLELN WO IN ALL ITS BILANOIIIO,
SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, Mt., MC.

Iler Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS

llllir Crush paid for id Copper, Brass, Spelt or.. M.

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
PENNSYL

ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of various patterns, both stationary and swinging. Bash
Weight') and various other building castings, for sale
very cheap at the Inirl,4,lyl SMILE WORKS,

BOOKS FOB FARMERS.
HE attention of agriculturists is directed
to the following works, which will enable

them to increase the quantity and mine of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of othersto their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors,of hiusbandry and
the best way toperfurm them. Price... .8 60

cor.tr.malq'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00
THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Buel.. 76
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-

TURE, by Johnston 60
THEAMERICAN FARMER'S new and uni-

versal handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 60
AM EASY METHOD OF MANAGING

BEES, by Weeks 20
the Nature and Treatment of Diseases of

Cattle, by Dadd 1 00
LEIBIG'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76
MILCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of milk, butter,
cheese, by Flint 1 60

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 1 60

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the%
Horse, the cow, the pig, fowls, Bw., 8tc..1 00

THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Frac-
tion Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 50

ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 76
THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, or

American Muck Book. 1 25
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by

Jennings
YOUATE ON THE HORSE 1 26
HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K... .1 00
HOBSEILOSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Horses ...... 76
standard Books, School Books, and every-

thing in the stationery line, at lowest prices, at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.

LIFE INSUBANOE.
The Girard Lite Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
OFFICE, NO. 408 CIIES7NiI7 B.7REET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
DAPITAL AND ASSNTS $1,643,388

THOMAS BEN/WAY, President.
JOHN V. JAMES, Actuary,

cONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON:
LIVES on the mostreason able terms.

tiey aet as Executors, Trustees and Guardlane under
last Wills. and es Receivers sod assignees.

The capital being paid up and invested, together with'
a large and constantly increasing reserved fund, offers a
perfect security to th. insured.

The premiums maybe paid yearly, halfyearly or oar-
-1 lie company adda BONUS periodically to the Insu-

rances for bfe. The MISTBONUS appropriated in De-
cember, 1644, the SECOND BONUS in December, 1849,
the TMtiD BONUS in December, 1864, and the FOURTH
BONUS in 1869. These additions are made without re-
quiring any increase n the premiums to be pa id to the
()emptily.

The following are a few examl lei from the Register
Immomi.

I Amount or Polley and
Sum I addition

Bonus or bonus to be Increased
Polley. Insured by tutnre additions.
No. 89 3250032500 la 887 50
a 182 5000 1,0E4
" 199 1000 .100 00
a 833 5000 1,875 00

Agent it Orrleburg and vicinity,

43,887 60
4,050 00
1,400 00
6,875 00
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"INDEPENDENI IN AI. I, ;!

Muringer's Patent Beef Tea
SOLID Concentrated Extract of Beet

and Vegetablei, convertible immediately into
nourishing and delicious doup'or Beef Tea.

Highly approved by a 'rummer or out Physicians who
use it in our hospitals for the sustenance for our
tiFounded.

DIRROFIONte FOR llBl.—Out up ous.oftb pert, of a
cake of ttuk extract, pour on boiling water, about a
pint, mentor leas, according to thestrength doaired In
a few milittes it will be eutireiy dissolved.

This admirable artiole condenses into a comps o
form, all the substantial and nutritive properties of
large bulk of meat and vegetables. The reaiiness wild
which it dissolves into a doh and palatable sou,/ or tea;
which would require hours of prepatadon, ace.rdi ryg
to theusrusl method, Is an edvasitsgs to malty suluallfils
of the to obvious to need urging.

For sale by W.M. DOCK, Jr., & Co
GRAPE VINES

,r1F..0 111 desirable hardy native varieties, (and
A." they ire theonly class worth Olititties in
theopen air,) for sale at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

Amongthem aresome of the newervarieties,
such as Delaware, Diana, Rebecca, annxwd, Nunn:

tiline, Hartford, Prolafto; which have laid at
very high prices for WWI and weak vines.-4
Strong, well ripened and 'thrifty vines are now
offered at reasonable prices.

Oct. 13, 1862. 41::01i, WWI
J •

made efficient and permanent
arrangements for, the purpose, we are now pre4

pa ep to 1/141., S VAAL litiadelern et dvery kind, prompt-
ly and at toesonaule rase. We snail use. iron made Oy
bailey Brother, the reputation of whoa in Inwood to
none in We narnet.

none butthe'beut naiads employed. Repealing prompt.
ly attended to. address AnGt.l; WORKS,

mylol,y tisfrialiurg,l a. '

°AMP WAITING OASES,
comusma

PAPER, ENVELOPES,
PENS AND PENCILS

Just the thing to carry in the knapsack. Price corn
plete, ouiy SO c nii. or sale at

OHBA? BOOK MORE.

PECAN 'NUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery.

Oct. 13,1862

-DID, Dandelion and other preparations
AA. of coffee, fresh and roe, fur *sale low, by

' NICHOL'S a BOWMAN,
Corner Froct anti blotter streets.

EM3

DANDELION, Rio and other prepare
. tions co Ludo% for side by

NIOROI & BOWMAN,•

se ,1,12 Corner Front-and Market streets.

VINE Assortment ofCoal OilLamps, tihades,
Chimneys, for sale very low, by

NICEEOII3 & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market Sta.nov3

SPANISH CHESTNUT TEEM

AT yetoneNursery, adjoining the city

Oct. 13, 1862

PEACH TREES

OF select kinds, strong, stockyand vigor°.
two years old, at Keystone .Nursery, liar

risburg.
Oct. 13, 1862

LUtIRICATING Oil for all kinds of ma-
°binary, to convenient packages. for sale very low

NICHOLS £ BOWMAN,
COMOIPront, and Market street.VT.jel9

QIIGAR cured hone, justresolved an
foraale,by NIO/WLS & BOWMAN,

Rep 17 Cor. Frontaid Market street..

BEST PENB in tho world, for 750, $1 25
51 50, 52, 58, and $4, tor sale at

iebls-2 fieilifTEß'S Boolaore.

BA"IL'S Cocoa andeetSwChocolte,
sw-WePtJOHNWei Third and Walnut, nirl

HARRISBURG OA. SATURDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 8, 1862

N k;JTKAe. IN ri N E "

Cisullautous

FREIGHT REDUCED

HOWARD' & HOPE
Expagss vo.'s

SHORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 71 P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. M.

WITHOUT' CHANGE OF OARS.

Order Goods marked
via ROPE IiiiPBESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway, New York
For further information enquireof

GEO.IIEIIGNEII, Agent
iitaßlBlllslK4 Aug. 1861.-dtf

B WG A Bi
1.0o(Relined and Haw,)•134d 113 g

-adla jeer • received
wm oe sold at toe lowest ma,xe t Vrigett

JO2O . 5' ' -D,WK, J6., &

(111blEbbl from the celebrated Hamburg
dartes, a soult received and for

sale by MICRULtIA BOWMAN,
sepcl2. Corner Front and Mara*: streets.

VANILLA BRAN'S.
WE are offering. tor eine a splendid

quality 01 Vanilla beau at lbw priors, by the
pound, ounce or singly.

kkietZlitt'S DiiUG
• 91 Market Street.

auZT

(110BACOO, Cavendish, congress and
Twist, for sate luw by •

& BOWMAN,
Writer Frost awl Market streets.

MD

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINE •

BETWEEN 'PHILADELPHIA,
Leek Haven, ./ersey Shore, Williamsport, Stun-

e,y; Uniontown, Wationtewn, Milton,
Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-

bury, Treverton, Georgetown,
Lykenstown, Millersburg,

ilialfsal 7 Ibuiphin
AND ' HARRISBURG.

The Philadelphia Depot being oentrally located, the
Drayage e u beat the lowest Rates.. The Conductor
goes through with each tram to attend to the safe de-
livery of all goods intrusieU to the line. Mods deliver-
ed lathe Detiot of - ' •
FOod, ,Warti at Freed; Sll Market Street, Phthidelphits,
by 5 o'olatikgP. 51.,will b. , delivered in Harrisburg .the
neirmorning.

freight Always as Low as by Ley Other
Line.
JORBPIIIIONTHOHRRV,

Philadelphia andReading Depot,
oct2t-dtt Foot of Aihtirket Street, Harrisburg.

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
AN.P.III2,RICakI&Pwassortment

WRITING CABBia.
mxpreesty mastellietsusol for the soldiers.

PORT FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF:EVERY 'VARIETY;
BOLD AT

REDUCED RATES,
POSTAGE CURRENCY.

'Ti have received an assortment of Wid-
T lets adapted for Carrying safely and con-

veniently the NewCurrency, with lot of
LEATHER GOODS GENERALLY.

Ladies' Satchels, Ladles' Companions, Purses,
Portnionnaies, flt*ur Cases, Card Cases, Wri-
ting and Sewing Cases, Portfolios.KELLER'S DEM STORE, 91 Market St.

DIARIES FOR 1868.
TINE largest assortment of Diaries for 1868
46 just received, at

BERGNER'S BOOS STORE.

FOR SALE.

3.000B""I2primeYellow Corn

600 bnalsebs barley maltBret quality.
900 bushels rye.

60barrels r hisky, brat quality.
Enquire of RICHARD HOGELAND,

se29 SU Washington Avenue, Harrisburg.

APPLE DMZ,

OF choice varieties, at Keystone Nursery,
Harrisburg.

Oct. 18,1862.

PLUM TREES,

IN variety, atKeystone Nursery, Harrisburg

Oct. 18, 1862
ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

AT Heystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oot. 18, 1862

POTATOES.

300 SWIM of a Superior quality
'just received and for sale low, by

oct23-tf WM. MK, & CO.
Dil.,el:l:4Dizaiki;,.

OF all desirable varieties, at the Keystone
Nurseries.

Or The weather and season are favorable,
and they should be planted as soon as possible.

Out. 18 1862.I
J. MISH.

STANDARD PEAR

TAM, at Keystone .lfureesr, adjoining the
city of Hohiebnig.

Oct. 18,1862.

'liautons.
lISE DALLEY'S MAGICAL

PAIN EXTRACTOR:
THE ONLY TRUE PAIN EXTRACTOR IN

THE WORLD 1 !

DALLEY'S PAIN 12XTRACIOS will cure wounds 0
all kinds

DAILEY'S PAIN.EXTRACTOR will subdue all eater
nal infltuuttion.

DALLRY'SPAIN EXTRACTOR will prevent and des-
troy ktortuilcati in.

DALLEY'SPAIN EXTRACTOR will out a Burns of all
kinds.

DALLEY'S PAIN.EXTRACT° R heals Blisters free of
.pain or

DALLEY'SPAIN EXTRACTORneutralize all Poisons
infused by Animals, Insects of Repines.

DALLEY'S PAIN. EXTRACTOR will cure brokon
Waage, Bore Nipples, Piles, Sic.

DALLEY'S PAINEXTRACTOR will cure Balt Rheum.
*Kotula, toald Bead.

DALLEY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR will cure Chapped
Hands, Chill Blab: ,setc.

DALLEY'SPAIN EXTRACTOR will cure Corm], Oar.
i.uti alas, Ulcers, Warts, Boils, am

No Housekeeper should ever, be Without a WI
handy for use. Thetimely use of s singlebox may prov 4of more value than: 100 times its cost.

Parentsil—lf you have a son to the Army, send him
a Box of Delley's Pain ha-tractor. It may be the meo'
of s sting bus life, or the Ale of a comrade: nor it will
cure wounds of all kinds without pain. Try the ex.
periment ; if be does not use it, It win cost you oil

Sisters 1--It you have a dear Brother to the ermiN
send him a Box of Dailey ' s Pain Extractor; for it will
cure wounds of all kinds, and it may be meansof saving
yourbrother's life.

Daughters I—Have you a loved one in the Army;
who is dearer to youthan life itself? Send him a Box
of. Dalley's Pain Extractor. It will cure wounds of
all kinds, and prevent inflainatioo, and may be the means
of envies his life'

Header I—lf youhave a friend In the Army, send
him a Box of Dailey's Pain Extractor I It may be the
means of saving a life. If youhave no convenience tot
sending it, sand it by mall. It witcost you but 8 cents
postage for a 28 M Box ; and in like proportion for 50 et:
and $1 00 Box. The large boxes contain more for the
money than the 21, et. Boxes.

Notice.—That BALLA. VS lIAGICAL PAIN ENTRAP..
Loll wil do all and even more than we claim it will, We
refer to Dr. VALSATINE MOTI, and hundreds of other
eminent Physicians and Burgeons" besides millions of
people all over the land, who have used the extractor
with never failing success for the past 20 years.

For eale byall Druggists, and by

HALL & 13,UCKEL,Agents.
And Wholesale Druggists

511.8GreenwIch Street, New York,
Who Will send a Boa of either size, Postage paid, to any
address is the United States, on receipt, in money or hi
Postage Stamps, of 22 cts. for the small size, or 60.0t5.
and $l.OO for the medium and large size.

For sale lull. W. ReHy's Drug Store, Monist :gum
liarriseure.
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DR. JOHNSON
BgTaTI~ORD

LOCK HOSPITAL!
LI AS discoveredthe mostcertain, speedy
11. and Minimal remedy in the worldfor

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
BALM IN EMS TO MIMI HOURS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or noCharge, infrom one

' to Two Days.
Weakness of the Back or,Limbs, Strictures Affeatione

of the hidneys and Bladder, Involuntary discbargel,,
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepey, LeOl-
e,uor, Low Spirits, Confusion If Ideas, Pa Ipitatien of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, -Dimness of Sight or Giddi-
ness, Disease of the Head, Throat, Nose er Skin, Attlee-
bons of the Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowele—ihose ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Tooth
—those MOM and solitary practices more fatal to their
victims than the song of yrens to the Mariners of Wye-
sea, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, Ac., Impossible.

Young-Ken
rapecially, who have become the' victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
gen of the most (Malted talents and brilliant intelle it.
who mightotherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

. ,marriage:
Married Persons, orYoung Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic
deformities, &c., speedily cured. •

lie who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon nisskill as a Physician..

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, and full vigor Restored.

This distressing Affection...which renders lie misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims (din:proper indulgences. eoungpersons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of the
dreadfulconsequences that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject will pretend to deny that the pow-
er of procreation Is lost sooner by time failing into ire-
proper habits than by the prudent Besides being do-
prived the pleasures, of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental FenelAelle WeAltenAd, LOU ofPreereatiye Power,
tfervioniltratibilityiDletiepsia,'Pelpitation Of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constatutlon.i. I Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame,Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Office,. No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Lett hand aide goingfrom Baltimore street, a taw door,
rein thecorner. Fan not to observe opine and number.

Lettere must be paid and contain a stamp. The Dec.
tor's Diplomashang In his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Normal or Nauseous Drugs,

'Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe Royal Collegeof Surgeons, Loudon, Gra4-
nate from oily of the most ,eminentColleges m the Untied
dtatee, and the greater part'ef whose lite Lae been spent
Inthe hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, him etfixted some of the most astonishing sures
that were ever kuown • many troubled with ringing in
the heedand ears whenasleep, great nerrowsuess, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfUlness, with frequent
blushing, attended mementoes with derangement of mind
were eared immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Urr 3. ihddreßles al Wimp: whotwo weed ituallawavea

by improper indulge co end solitary habits, which ruth
both body and mind, nattlnglhem for either business,
study, society or marriage.

These are some of the sad and melauctiolly effects pro
ducal by early habits of youth, vin: Weahriess of lino
Baca and Umbel, Pains in the Head, Dimness Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Un-
popsyNervous lrratibildy, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
heMINTALIN.—The fearhil effects onthe mind are much
to be dreaded--Loss of lilernefy• Confusion.or Ideas • De-
pression ofSpirits, Evil Forbodings, Aversion to Society,

Self Distrust, Love ofbolitude, are some of
the evils produced. •

THOUBMIIIe ofpersons of all ages can now judge what
is the cause of their declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale,nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
of consumption.

Young Ill[on
Who have Injured theontely,is by a certain practice In
dulged When alone, aha I frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders

marriage impoesible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Intreeddately.

What a pity that a young man, tbkhope of hat noun.
try, the darling Of hie parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of ffffoe,, by the consequence
of deviatingfrom ths path of nolo* and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons now, 'before contem-
plating Mianime„

,rea.a4bata sound mind and body aredthe most nacos•
saritequinttes to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without *ee, the Journey through life becomes a weary
pligrimae'rfthe proariect hourly (*Wrens to the vie* ;
the mind becomes, shadowed with despair and filled with
the melauchollg *Section that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Aseeso of Imprudence.
When the misguided and impreidesii votary of pleasure

finds that be has imbibed the seedi of this painful da-
me, it too often bbpens that an ill-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters hint from applying to those
who, from education and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms in
this horr d disease make their appearance, such as of
Oersted sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in

the head and limbs, dimness of sight,dustless, nodes on
the shirt bones and arms, blotches on the bead, fare and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at

last the palate ofthe mouth or the bones of the nose NU
la, and the victim of this iwfal disease become= a horrid
object of commiseration, till death pate a period to his
dreadfaI sufferings, by sending him to that Cedisenv-
vered Country from whence notraveler returns.'_,'

It is a reclaneketly fan that thousands fall victims to

this terrible disease, owing to the anskilfullness of Vito-

rant pretenders, who by theme of tint Deadly Pelson,
Mercury, ruin Mecontituttoa and make the residue o

life miserable. Sangers.
Trust not yourlives, otrr health, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Worthing Pretenders, destitute of know-
ledge, name or character, who copyDr. Johnson's adver-
vertisemente, or style themselves in the newspapers,
regularly educated Physicians incapable of Curing,they
keep youtrifling monthafter Inoiali taking their filthy
and poisonousuen cotipoinds, or as long as the smallest
fps canbe obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health lo sigh over your galling disappointment.

Or. Johnson is the only .Physician advertising.
His credentialor diplomas always harem in his office.
Ws remedies or treatment are unknownto all others

Re- ,

prepared from a life spent n the great hospitals of
rope, thefirst In the countryand a more extensive Pli-
cate Practise than.any other Physician in the world.

Indorsement 'of, the Press.
The many thousands cored at this institution year af-

ter year, and the Johnson
important Surgical Opera-

none performed byDr, witnessaed by the le-

porters of the "Sun," sClipper,” and many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again

before thepublics, besides his standing as a gentleman or
character said responetbWty,, is a sufficient gnarrantee
tothe afflicted.

Skin Diseases speedily'Cured.
BIMINI writing should be particular in directing their

Otters to his Institution, in the Wowing manic!,

aolazirm.. aoltrisori, M. D.
Of the Baltimore Leek Hospital, Baltimore,

COAL Oil Lamp Shades, Wicks, Chim—
Days, for sale low by

NNHOLSA BOWMAN,
0013 Corner Frain and Marketatrciets.

IUR newly replenished stock of Toilet
lJ and Fanes Goals Is ansurpin,ssd in this city, and
noting confident of rendering satisfaction. we would res
pectrully invite a call. KELLEII,

Al Margin street, two doors east ofFourth street,South
sirfo

nt lREBH FISH every Tuesday and Friday
at JOHN WEB'S Store, anew of Third sad ,Witl•

inkYir-
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C4t Ctlegra El
How the Late Elections are Viewed

Inthe Army.
A letter from Gen. Milroy's command to the

Cinciunadti Gazette says:
The feeling manifested by the best men in

the army here, in reference to the late elec.
tious in Pennsylvania, Ohio aidIndiana, is
very strong; and of a character which might
readily be inferred from their opinion of the
Proclamation. Their freely expressed detesta-
tion of such men as Vallandigham, Vorhees,
C,ox, and the "lesser lights" of that school—of
such papersas the Cincinnati Enquirer, Colum-
bus Crisis, Pittsburg Post, and Wheeling Press
—is such as to cause a thrill of joy in the heart
of every patriot, whose love of country is
greater than his party prejudice. However
the people may be deceived and misled by the
machinations of such men, striving under the
sacred name of Democracy, to carry out the
programme of that midnight conclave of trai-
torous cowards—the Knights of the Golden
Circle—the army, at least, will prove true to
the Constitution and the Union it is sworn to
support ; and after the war against armedrebels
is done, will, turn its attention to the plotting,
canting hypocrites, who are endeavoring to put
a "fire in their rear" at home. Western Vir.,
ginians express the most profound astonish-
ment that such men are permitted to prate
their rampant treason in Ohio. Here it would
not be allowedfor a moment; and the man
who would dare to call this an "Abolition
war," in the presence of Virginia soldiers,
woud do so at the peril of his life.

The conviction is very general thatin the
late election, the rebels bavu received great en-
couragement by the evidences they seem to give
of a "divided North." Itis believed also, to
a very considerable extent, that the Northern
Democratic leaders are in secret league with
the heads of the Southern Confederacy ; and
that, in the event of a successful campaign
which will destroy all hopes of "independence"
lon the part of the south, peace will be offered
by the rebels on something like the "Critten-
den Compromise" basis ; and then, by the aid
of their Northern sympathizers and co-workers,
IDavis, Toombs, Wigfall and the remainder of
such "Southern Democrats," will be returned
Ito their old plices of '=honor and profit" in
the General Government, that is if, in view of
the "horrors of war," the dread of "high
taxes," and the most persistent howls about
"niggers," the people of the North can be]
brought to set the seal upon their own eternal
shame and degradation. The false pretences
of peculiar love for the 'Uonstitution as it is,"
by these Northern traitors, who were always
ready to change it at the behests of the s
loon leaders, is thoroughly understood. MEd
properly appreciated in the army.

BLIND JOB PARSONS, OF BALTIMORS.—A cor.
respondent of the Boston Transcript, writing
from the hospitals at Alexandria, relates the
followingAnecdote :

Joe enlisted in the Ist Maryland regiment,
and was "plainly a "rough," originally. As
we passed along the hall we first saw him,
crouchednear an open window, lustily singing,
"I'm a bold soldier boy ;" and observing the
broad bandage over hie eyes, I said, " What's
your name, my good fellow ?"

"Joe, sir," he answered, "Joe Parsons."
"And what is the matter with you ?"

"Blind, sit,—blind as a bat."
"In battle ?"

" Yes—at.Antietam. Both eyes shot out at
one clip."

Poor Joe was in the front, atAntietam creek;
and a minnie ball had passed directly through
his eyes, across his face, destroying his sight
forever. He was but twenty years old ; but he
was as happy as a lark I

" It is dreadful," I said.
" very thankful I'm alive, sir. It might

ha' been worse, yer see," he continued. And
then he told us his story.

" I was hit," he said, "and it knocked me
down. I lay there all night, and next day the
fight was renewed. Icould stand the pain, yer
see, but the balls was fiyin' all round, and I
wanted to get away. I couldn't see nothin',
though. So I waited, and listened ; and at last
I heard a fellow groanin' beyond me. 'Hello 1'
says L Hello, yourself,' says he. ' Who be
pert' says I—'a rebel ?" You're a Yankee,'
says he. So I am,', says I ; 'what's the matter
with you?' Myleg's smashed,' says he. Can't
yer walk ?" Can yer see?' 'Yes.'
'Well,' says I, ' you're a d—d rebel, but, will
you do me a littlefavor?' I will,' says he,
'el I ken.' Then I says, '4 Welt, ole butternut,
I can't see nothin.' My eyes is knocked out,
but I ken walk. Come over yore. Let's git
out o' this. You p'int the way, and I'll tote
yer off the field, on my back.' Bully for you',
says he. Aud so we managed to git together.
We shook hands on. it. I took a wink outer
his canteen, and he got on to my shoulders.
did the welkin for both, an' he did' the naviga-
tin'. An' if he didn't make me carry him
straight into a rebel colonel's tent, a mile away,
I'm a liar ! Howa'ever, the colonel came up,
an' says, Whar d'yer come from I' who beyer?
I told him. He said I was donefer, and couldn't
dono more ehootin'; an' he sent me over to our
lines. So, after three days, I came down here
with thewoundedboys, where we're doing!pretty
well, all things considered."

"But you will never see the light again, my
pOor fellow," I suggested, sympathetically.

That'S so," he answered glibly; "but I
can't help it, you notice. I did mydooty—got
shot, pop in the eyes—an' that's my misfort'n,
not my fault—as the ole man said of his blind
Was. But—-

" I'm a bold soldier boy,' "

he continued, cheerily renewing his song ; and
we left him in his singular , merrhaent. Poor,
sightless, unlucky, but stout hearted Joe Par-
sons.

Wiraszearos's STI?&TEGY.—On a certain occa-
sion during Wellington's campaign on the
Fyrennese, that " Great Captain" being dis-
pleased with the dispositions General Fitton
had madefor receiving the assault of Marshal
Son% who menaced him in front, orde4ed the
plan to be entirely changed. But the difficulty
was to delay the attack of the French until the
change could be effected. This the " Iron
Duke" accomplished inperson, in the follow-
ing manner. Doffing his cocked hat and waiv-
ing it in the air, he rode furiously to the head
of a regiment, as if about to order a charge.
Thereupon arose a tremendous cheer from the
men, which was taken up by corps after corps,
until it reverberated along the whole extent of
Edon's line. As therim died away, Welling-
ton was heard to remark, musingly, as if ad-
dressing himself, "Soult isa skilfulbut cautious
commander, and will not attack in force until
hillas ascertained the meaning of these cheer%
This will give time for the' Oath division to
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come up and we shall beat him." It turned
out as he anticipated. Soult, naturally enough,
supposed these tremendous shouts a mounced
the arrival of large'reinfot cements, and did not
attack until too late. Had he struck at the
right moment he would have won an easy
victory ; as it was, he met with a bloody re-
pulse. This was strategy. Not the strategy
of books, but the strategy of genius, engender-
ed and executed in the same moment.

BY THEM
From our Morning Edition

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the Steamer Norwegian.

FARTHER POINT, Nov. 7.
The steamer Norwegian has passed this point,

bound for Quebec. _

Her dates from Liverpool are to the 23d tilt.,
and via Londonderry to the 24th.

The steamers 'City of Baltimore and Anglo
Saxton arrived out on the 22d ult.

The political news is not important.
The insnranceon American ships has advanc-

ed from 3 to 6 per cent., inconsequence of the
ravages of the Pirate Alabama.

Lrvarepoox, Oct. 23.—The sales of cotton far
the past three days have been 13,000 bales
with an upward tendency and firmer markOt
for sureties, which have advanced ie. The
Sales to speculators and importers have been
9,500 bales, closing firmer and upward.

The advices from Manchester are favorable.
Breadstuffs are firmer•'flour has an improving
tendency ; sales at 235®308; wheat firmer and
unchanged, and red Southern wheat 10410 s
3d; white southern 115(4,12s ; corn has a down-
ward tendency, mixed corn 29s 3d(4298 6d ;

provisions dull and unchanged ; beef dull ; pork
heavy ; bacon still declining ; lard 6d and is
lower ; tallow quiet and steady; mime dull at
83s; sugar steady; coffee inactive; rice steady;
common rosin dull at 28a ; spirits turpentine
nominal.

Lorna, Oct. 23.—Breadstuffsfirmer. Sugar
firm. Common Condon tea quiet and steady.
gio Coffee steady. Tallow inactive. Linseed
oil quiet at 455. 6d. American securities
heavy and all descriptions have declined
slightly.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
I=

Nuw YORK, Nov.
Cotton firm, 1,400 bales sold at 61114P2.

Flour 5(410c. higher ; and 13,500 bbls. sold ;

state $5 75®5 85 ; Ohio $6 80®6 90 ; south-
ern $6 50®6 90. Wheat lc. higher 150,000
bus. eold ; Chicago spring $1 15®1 23 ;

waukie club $1 2241 30. Corn unchanged,
30,000 bus sold at 67®73c. Beef dull; pork
heavy; 1,800 bbls. mess at $l2 75. Lard quiet.
Whiskey dull. Sugar quiet, freights dull.

tu, Al)Dtrttsorititts

POST E N ICE
On and after May bth, 1862, the mails at

this office will be closed as follows :

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
NORTH. WAY MAIL—For all

places between Harris-
burg, Lock Haven and
Elmira, N. Y, at 12,00 hi

SOUTH. WAY MAIL-For all
places between Harris-
burg and Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. C., at 12.00 M.
For York, Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. C., at 900 P. M.

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD •
EAST. WAY Men—For all

places between Harris-
burg and Reading,
Pottsville, Easton and
Philadelphia, at 7 00 A. M.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
WAY MAIL—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia,
at .6.80 A. M
For Philadelphia and •
Lancaster, at .12.00 M.
For Bainbridge, Mariet-
ta, Columbia, Lancaster,
Philadelphia and New
York, at 8 15 P. M.
For Lancaster, Philadel-
phia and New York, at 9.00 B. M.

WEST. 'WAY PiLear.—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, at 12100 M.
For Johnstown and
Pittsburg, Pa., Cincin-
nati, Columbus and .•,

Cleveland, 0., at 246 P. M.
For Lewistown, Hun-
tingdon, Tyrone, Al-
toona, Hollidaysburg
and Pittsburg, 900 P. M

CUMBERLAND. VALLEY RAILROAD..
For Mechanicsburg, Car-
lisle, Bbippensburg,

• Chambersburg, Pa., and
Hagerstown, Md., at.. 7.00 A. M.
WAY Mal—For all
places between Harris-
burg andChamberaburg,

at ..12.80

1 SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
-1 • ROAD.

For Ellwood, Pinegrove,
Summit Station, Au-
burn and Pottsville 'at 12.80P. M.

STAGE ROUTES.
For Linglestown,
Manada Hill, West Han-
over, Ono and Jones-
town, on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday 7 A. M.
For Lisburn and Lewis-
berry, on Saturday 2.00 P.

Iff'Office Hours—From5,80A. M. to 8P.M.,
Sunday from 7i to 84- A. Id., and from 8 to 4
P. M. GEORGE 'BERGNER, Postmaster.

FAVORABLE WEATBER
FOR setting out Strawberry Plants .is now

here. The season is justthe right one.—
Plants set out now will be well rooted and
grow considerably before winter, and will
produce a tolerable crop next summer.

The best varieties, at fair prices, at Keystone
Nursery. JACOB MOIL

.
-
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